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Pujdri (El 5, 15), a priest; a temple priest; called Pujdri

or Pujdhdri (Sanskrit Pujddhdrln) in the early medieval records

of Orissa.

pujd-sild (El 16, 22), same as sdlagrdma-sild (the stone

emblem of Visnu
).

pujd-vrtti (SITI), tax-free land endowed to a temple for

conducting worship. Cf. tala-vrtti, etc.

pukkoli, pukkolli, pukkuli(lE 8-8
), cf. pukkoli-ksetra, explain-

ed as 'an arecanut palm plantation'. An inscription of Kadamba

Mrgesvarman seems to suggest that it really means 'land in-

undated by floods' (Ep. Ind., Vol. XXXV, p. 152). See khajjana.

pukkoli-khajjana (El 33), a type of land; see khajjana and

pukkoli.

pukkoli-ksetra (El 33), a type of land like khajjana', see

pukkoli or pukkoli-khajjana.

pulaka (CII 4
), a small bundle (Ep. Ind., Vol. IV, p. 309 ).

Punarjanman (Ep. Ind.
9 Vol. XIII, p. 290, text line 3),

used in the sense of Dvijanman (i.e. a Brahmana).

pundarika (CII 3; BL), name of a sacrifice.

punydha-vdcaka (El 1 1
),

a priest who officiates in a cere-

mony and proclaims by means of mantras a happy day to the

ceremony and its performer.

punydha-vdcana (IA 14), a ceremony; cf. punydha-vdcaka.

punya-vdcana (IA 21 ),
a purificatory rite [in Madras] ;

cf.

punydha-vdcana.

pura, a temple (Ep. Ind.,Vol. XXXV, p. 184). See bhavana.

puraka (CII 3; etc.), used as a termination of the names

of villages.

purdna (IE 8-8; El 12, 21, 29), name of a coin; a silver

coin also called dharana and kdrsdpana (32 or 24 ratis); cf. kapar-

daka-purdna (El 26), meaning purdna calculated in cowrie-

shells; also pana-purdna (i.e. purdna counted in copper panas).

(Ep.Ind., Vol. XXVIII, p. 246), the Purana texts, e.g.

the Aditya Purdna.

purdna-laksana (IE 7-1-2), 'five'.

Purapdl-oparika (IE 8-2, 8-3; BL), official designation pro-

bably indicating the governor of a city or chief amongst the

governors of cities
;

called Maharaja, Mahdsdmanta, Mahdprati-

hdra, Mahdpilupati, Pancakaranoparika and Pdtyuparika addition-

ally (IE 8-3). The expression may also mean two different


